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S & H Green Trading Stamps Will Be Given on All Charge Accounts if Paid in Full on or Before the 10th of Each Month Stamp' Books Redeemed in Cash in Premium Dept. on 4th Floor
Manicuring and Hair Dressing Parlors 2d Floor Model Grocery, Bakery and Delicatessen, 4th Floor Guns, Ammunition and Sporting Goods of All Kinds on the Fourth Floor

Specia 1 2-D- ay Sa le Wo jnen 's
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tricity,

Cords,

Knit Unde?wear
Special lines Women's Knit Underwear at sharp re-

ductions in prices Friday Saturday's selling at
the Center Circle, First Floor. Carter Merode
brands in Vests, Pants Union Suits. All sizes in
assortment, all sizes in each particlular style.

Extra Special Offerings
Women's $1.00 Vests Pants, special at
Women's $1.25 Vests Pants, special at only 930
Women's $1.50 Vests Pants, special at only $1.23
Women's $1.75 Vests Pants, special at only $1.31
Women's $2.00 Vests Pants, special at only $1.50
Women's $2.00 Union priced special $1.50
Women's $2.50 Union Suits priced special at $1.87
Women's $3.50 Union Suits priced special at $2.62
Women's $4.00 Union Suits priced special at $3.00

See Morrison Street Window

Newest Fall
Coatings '

the season's choicest weaves,
patterns colorings here for
your selection at fair prices.

JUST IN New Bolivia Cloth in
beautiful lustrous finish. 54 inches
wide. $6.00 to $8.00 a yard.

Extra quality Bolivia Cloth in
black only. Priced, yard $10

NEW NOVELTY COATINGS
in wonderful variety of handsome
patterns. Yard $1.50 to $10.00

Black Silks
Extensive showing in all the

wanted weaves Armures, Taffe-
tas, Messalines, Peau de Soie,
Failles, Peau de Cygne, etc., etc
Silks of dependable grades only.

Fancy Silks
Beautiful new plaids in scores of

patterns various color combi-
nations new fancy stripes, new
checks, new floral, figured effects.
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$1 7.50
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HOSPITAL IS VETOED

Commissioner Baker Calls for
New Vote on Pierce Bill.

PRECEDENT DECLARED BAD

Objections of Citizens of Sellwood
Should Guide Council, Is View.

Referendum to Be Invoked
if Ordinance Is Passed.

Not without again receiving a major-
ity vote of the City Council will an
ordinance passed by the Counci
Wednesday giving Dr. E. A. Pierce the
right to establish a tuberculosis sani-
tarium in Sellwood become a law. City
Commissioner Baker yesterday filed a
veto against the, ordinance as passed,
setting forth .objections to Its pro-
visions. This means that the Council
will again have to pass the measure.

This is the first time the veto power
as vested in each of the Commissioners
under commission government has been
used. The charter provides that any
Commissioner may, within 10 days of
the passage of an ordinance, file writ-
ten .objections In the form of a veto
and that the measure thereupon must
be voted on again by the Council.

In the meantime Sellwood residents,
who are up in arms against the pro-
posed sanitarium in their district, have
prepared to invoke the referendum
against the ordinance in case it again
carries. The ordinance granting the
permit waa passed by vote of Mayor
Albee and Commissioners Daly and
Dieck, with Commissioners Baker and
Blgelow voting against it. Unless one
of the three who voted for it changes
his vote the ordinance will stand as
passed.

Objection Are Detailed.
Baker in his written

objections gives in detail. his objections
to the sanitarium being built in Bell-woo- d.

He says It is establishing a
precedent whch means that the Coun-
cil cannot consistently refuse similar
permits for other parts of the city.

Following are Commissioner Baker's
reasons lor aemanamg rmonsweranuu
of th ordinance as set forth in a com
munication sent to City Auditor Barbur
yesterday:

I he:eby object to ordinance No. 82.186,
entitled "An ordinance authorizing Dr. Ed-wa-

Allen Pierce to maintain a ana- -
tortuna, exempting him from provisions of
ordinance No. 2T.785," passed by a majority
of the Council October 4,- - 1916, for the

. following reasons:
Flmt By the provisions of ordinance No.

ST.78S, It Is made unlawful for any person
to establish, conduct or maintain within
the city any sanatorium for the treatment
or care of persons afflloted with tuber
cular diseases, and with the force and ef-
fect of this ordinance still unimpaired, a
majority of the Council has enacted or

III.

Olds, Wortman King

Classes

knit-
ting

Women's $6 Shoes $3.48
Over 900 in This Lot

First Floor neglect this splendid opportunity to
save on high-grad- e Shoes. ' Great variety of different styles
in heels and toes. Mostly button effects, there are

in lace. Patent, dull calf, suede and tan Russia leathers. All
sizes in the but not in each style. J" A Q
Shop in the priced to $6, pair

JUST IN BY Corn-color- ed Spats; also rn
white Eight buttons. Priced at,

Men's Shoes
the Pair $4.85

Department, First Floor Men's Gunmetal Vici in a
large of styles in button or lace. Neat dressy lasts or the
full-to- e models made for comfort. Shown in tan C
black. All sizes. Men's $6.00 Shoes priced at, the iPrr.OO

. HEAPQUABTERS FOR SHOES.

Colonial Hams, 21c Pound
Model Grocery

Fourth Floor
Colonial Hams,- - put up

by Armour & Co., ex-

pressly for this store.
Medium sizes, weighing
8 to 10 lbs. Every Ham
guaranteed. Spe-- 0fat, the pound --rXL.

Ask for S. & H. Stamps.

No. 82.186, aralnst these ob-
jections are filed, permitting: Dr.
Pierce to do with Impunity tnat wmcn is un- -

Class Legislation Charged.
Eecond Ordinance No. 82.188 Is vicious

class legislation which the Council' snould
not countenance; moreover, it grants a spe-

cial Immunity privilege and favor to Dr.
Pierce, at the expense and to the
of a large number of citizens and taxpayers,
who have vigorously their objections
thereto.

Third The enactment of this ordinance
sets a bad precedent.- If this Institution is
a financial, as It undoubtedly will
be, other applications for the passage of
similar ordinances authorizing: the establish-
ment of like sanatoriums In other parts of
the city will unquestionably follow. Under
the principle of fair play what excuse will
there be for denying these applications 7
Since the state institution for tubercular
patients at Salem is to overflowing,
we may expect to see small sana-
toriums such as that proposed scattered
throughout the city.

Fourth There Is not the slightest
or excuse for the enactment of the or-
dinance. the pretense
about this proposed sanatorium being a
haven for the poor and unfortunate af-
flicted with tuberculosis, who at the pres-
ent time are wandering In the highways
and byways of the city, it is notorious fact
that the proposed will be but a
commercial enterprise with open door only
ror a rew of those who are well able topay handsomely the care and attention
offered.

Physicians' TVarnlng Cited.
Fifth Whether or not the public health,peace or safety Is endangered by the es-

tablishment of such an institution in Sell-
wood Is Immaterial in this Instance. The
fact remains that the medical profession
Itself has Tea the to believe that thegerms of the "great white plague" may be
communicated or transmitted from one to
another in a of ways, by expectora-
tion and otherwise. That the people of Sell-
wood have been convinced by this propa-
ganda that a sanatorium of the kind pro-
posed Is a menace to the public health andsafety Is fully proved by the vehementof a large number of Sellwood resi-dents and property owners, who have ap-
peared before the Council when thiswas under discussion. The members ofthe- Council are servants of the people,
elected as representatives of the people, andIt Is the duty of each member to respect thewishes of the people. In this Instance Itis beyond debate that an overwhelmingmajority of the residents and propertyowners of Sellwood do not want Dr. Pierce'ssanatorium In their community. Thistrue, ordinance No. 32.186 has no placethe ordinances of the city.

AUTO PLANTCOMING HERE
Maker of Trucks Announces City

Will Get

While in Portland only 20 minutesbetween Wednesday. Watt More-lan- d,

of Los Angeles, designer of thetruck bearing his name, announced tothe officials of the McCraken MotorCompany, dealers, that an assem-
bly plant will be established by thecompany in Portland In the Immediatefuture. The location and dimensions of
the proposed plant have not been de-
termined, but it is understood that theindustry will commence operations by
employing aoout ou men.

Instead of shipping Itsbig in Los Angeles to Port-
land, Mr. Moreland says the materials
will be sent here in "knocked down"
condition and assembled at the Port,
land headquarters.

Stead The Oregonian classified ada.
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i he Standard Store of Northwest.

Reliable Merchandise

Cluldren 'sFree

embroidery
work Saturday 9

Needlework

crocheting
1 5
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plant

Lipton's Tea
59c lb.

Rolled Oats, per on
sack only J7L

25c Can Lip- -

ton's Cocoa now at 19c
Best Cocoanut, lb. 2O0
Shaker Salt, 3 for 25
25c Imported French

Peas, can for only 19

HUGHES' STAR RISES

Melvin J. Winstock Says Re
publican Tide Flowing In.

WILSON "BLUNDERS" CITED

Campaign Worker Says Observation.
Are Based on Personal Talks

With Blen in Every Walk of
Iiife in Washington State.

Election of Hughes next month is as
certain now as was the election of
Wilson at this time four years ago, in
the opinion of Melvin G. Winstock. of
Portland, who returned yesterday from
a tour of Washington in the interest
of the Hughes campaign. He says
Hughes sentiment Is in. tne air every-
where.

"My observations are based on per--
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Melvin O. Winstock, Who Re-
turned Yesterday From Hagke
Campaign in Washington.

sonal talks with men In every walk of
life in banks, business houses, on the
farms, in shops and in the logging
camps, saici Mr. winstock yesterday.
"In my opinion the turning point in
the campaign waa the passage of the
Adamson bill. President Wilson with

. Men's Suits $15 to $35
Overcoats $15 to $25

Main Floor Hand-tailore- d garments
from America's foremost clothing mak-
ers. Carefully selected patterns and
best of materials. Step in and see
these new Fall Suits and Overcoats.

's
Fall and Winter Weights

Vassar, Winsted Mills and Carter's
makes Underwear of superior quality.

Mixed Wool Shirts and Drawers in
full range Bizes. $1 and $1.50 garment.

Wool Shirts and Drawers, $2.25, $2.50
Mixed Wool Union Suits $2-5-0 to $4
Wool Union Suits at $4.00 to $8.50

Excellent $1
Grades for

Main Floor Latest wide-en- d styles.
Excellent assortment of patterns and
colorings. Ties such as usually T
sell at $1.00. Priced special UCU

his ear to the ground baa not alwaya
been able to determine the direction the
public opinion wind la blowing.

"He thought It waa a big step to
win 400,000 votes by bis attitude In
thia case but he overlooked S00.000
stockholders in railroads. 600,000 bond
holders and 1. BOO. 000 men working for
railroads and not affected by the
Adamson bill. It was 'shotgun methods
and nothing else.

Reversal of Condition Cited.
"Put the shoe on the other foot and

suppose that on the Saturday before
the threatened railroad strike the men
bad not been in a controversy but the
railroads were seeking to further their
own interests. Suppose the roads bad
told President Wilson and Congress
that unless the Interstate Commerce
Commission was forced, by the follow-
ing Monday to allow the roads to In-
crease freight rates 25 per cent so as
to provide more funds for extensions,
new rolling stock and so forth, the
roads would enforce a lockout on their
men and tie up the roads. What would
the President have done Would be
have been so eager to grant the de-
mands? Tet this demand would have
been no worse than the demands of the

side which were, granted. i

ivom woum tne nave
done? the Democrats now are asking.
There was only one thing to do and
that waa to have investigated and set-
tled the controversy at once instead of
having postponed that action until
after election day.

Mexican Question Aaked.
" 'And would the Republicans

have done in Mexico? is asked. "My
idea is that they wouldn't have waited
as long as did Wilson, but if they had
waited until Villa's raid and massacre.
It is my opinion that they would have
forthwith demanded that Qarranza
deliver Villa dead or alive to the Ameri-
cans within 60 dii or drastic action
would follow. (friie Latin-Americ- an

countries would have been into
conference and a solemn pledge
that no Mexican territory would be
taken by tftto United States, but that
the country would be handled as was
the Philippinea and restored to Its
standing as a nation as soon as that
waa possible.

"And then in regard to the Lusltanla
affair I believe Republicans would have
cabled the American Ambassador la
Germany to interview the Kaiser when
the advertisements were inserted In
Eastern publications warning against
Americans taking passage on the ship
and would have demanded a with-
drawal of the order.

Republican Attitude Prophesied.
"In the event of a refusal the United

States would have seized every Ger-
man ship now in American waters and
would have refused shipments of any
commodity to neutral nations until
they gave bond to guarantee that these
shipments would not be sent to Ger-
many. This would have ended the pres-
ent war in six months' time. -

"Mr. Hughes is the only Presidential
candidate who has got the nomination
without making a pledge of office or
principle to a living soul. He did not
barter Cabinet positions for convention
support that would give US a Bryan
that turns pale at the sound of a
popgun and a Daniels at the, bead of
the Navy Department that gets seasickevery time he goes out In a rowboat."

Mr. Winstock is campaigning under

Reliable Methods.

Second Suits,
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boy's

At
Tailored and novelty styles in

great variety. Trimmings of fur,
buttons, etc Many in the

very popular with
- full skirts others in belted and
loose Materials include
broadcloths, serges and gabard-
ines. Exceptional GOC fC
Suits at low price 4).wO.UU wear.

in a of
also

and Many
wear. Priced

the of Fletcher
director of the speakers' bureau of the
western division of the Na-
tional He will leave in
about a week for a
In

of

The of
In seven states

of the Coast waa achieved at
the meeting of the

of State Board
at their eecond day's at the

Hotel. Uniform
of In of these states
will be the result of the

at the diffi

Pie.
Mix one scant level1

salt with 1H cup paa-tr- y

flour. In with a knife
cup of c Cottolene.

When well cut together, mix
in very gradually 3 table-spoonfu-ls

cold water,
the mixture and avoiding

wet streaks. Do not knead
with moulding"
board and rolling pin and roll
dough as usual. Ifpaste is ft.
chill in on ice rolling.

us for a frmm copy of
our rral cook book.
HELPS."
O cm.

Chiffon
Floor Extra special

for Friday only. 42-in- ch New Chif-
fon Cloth 35 of the season's want-
ed 'shades. $1.50 Silk ffChiffon Friday, the

Men s-B- oys 'Dependable Clothing

Men Underwear

Men's Neckwear
65c II

Fall
$5 Up to

Main Floor Smart new mod-
els with pinch or plaited back

belt. new
etc.; also

the blue serges.
full lined, with - seams

at vital points. One or
pairs of Prices $5 to $16.50

Boys'
$5 to
Youths' and Boys Over-

coats the most attractive styles to be
seen Belted and loose ef-
fects in tweeds, etc, etc

of cheviots and
for school

'wear. Great of new patterns
from. Prices range

New Cloth Hats and . Caps in mate-
rials patterns to match
Latest styles. Prices range 50c-$1.-

Women Apparel
Distinctive Tailoring

Fashion Salons, New Coats, Evening Gowns,
Waists, Skirts, etc stocks

filling season's styles. Fashion Salons.

xiepuuuuana

New Fall Suits
$25.00

plush,
Russian models

effects.

Silk
Yard

Overcoats

Fall
Superior

New 11 i ts
'At $29.75

new Suits of
serges,

etc.
with seal. Lat-

est coats and skirts.
Also with
beaver and other styles
for street and dress

Priced at oniy $29.75

New Coats $10 to $15
Floor At these prices we show Coats in exceptionally

good range colors and Smart
with deep cuffs and belts; the more dressy

Coats in cuts. 52-in- ch

for school All sizes. $10 $15

auspices Maddox,

UNIFORM TESTS. DECIDED

Seven States Act In
Agreement.

definite standardization
examinations

Pacific
Intermountaln

Optometrists,
session

Imperial requirements
optometrists all

agreement
established meeting, many

Cottolene

Chop
billed

chop-
ping

hands. Flour

pan before
Wrlim

"HOME
AddwoarCmond

Chicago.

At $1
Main offering:

in

yard J.L.Uv

Boys' Suits
$16J50

Norfolk
and

Attractive patterns in
homespuns, cheviots,

much-want- ed Pants
double-tape- d

and reinforced
two pants.

$1830

in
anywhere.

homespuns,

Boys' Shirts and Blouses
.percales, madras,

other serviceable materials
variety

to select

Boys' Hats and Caps

and overcoats.

's
Styles

Floor Dresses,
Petticoats, Separate Sweaters, and Winter

smartest

Fa Su

Beautiful broad-
cloth, velours, poplins,
flannels, Novelty styles
trimmed electric

full-fla- re

semi-fittin- g models
trimming

Second popular
materials splendid patterns.

tailored styles collars,
novelty Three-quart- er lengths.

especially adapted to

Republican
Committee.

speaking campaign
California.

Optometrists

op-

tometry

As-
sociation

Crust

tweeds,

50c-$L- 50

culties having been avoided bly this
procedure.

The business of the association being
completed in the morning, the dele-
gates spent the afternoon in a trip over
the Columbia River Highway.

MANY JOBS NOT FILLED

Municipal Bureau Reports Places
Exceed Number of Applicants.

The real status of business conditions
In Oregon is Indicated by the report of
the Municipal Employment Bureau for
September, which shows that only 84
men applied for work during the month,
and the bureau received calls from em-
ployers for 2944 men. Of the total calls
the bureau was able only to furnish
2163 men.

There were 158 calls from employers

to l" Natural ' 'The Shortening

Full Line ofFur
Trimmings

Main Floor Reliable Fur Trim-
mings, made only from prime
skins. An extensive variety of
all wanted kinds to choose from,
Narrow to wide widths. Rea-
sonably priced at 35c to $15 yd.

N E W Narrow Trimmings,
Opalescent, Spangles in Jet,
Green and Royal Blue, Tassels
and Ball Ornaments to match.
New Gold and Silver Trimmings
in Cords, Loops, Lace Edges,
Drops and Ornaments New
Silk Tassels, Cords, Loops, Or-
naments, etc 5c to $1 each.

$2 to $2.75

Black Laces for
$1.25 Yard

36-in- ch Black Silk Lace All-ove- rs

several fine patterns to
select from; also several bright
colors. $2 to $2.75 Q- - - )
Laces, Friday at, yd.p,JD

36-in- ch Coiton Shadow Lace
Allovers, small or large pat-
terns. On sale Friday
at only, the yard OOC

WW

for boys, and only 113 could be fur-nished by the bureau. Of 2081 calls for
hop-picke- rs, the bureau was able to
find 938.

TAXABLE AREA INCREASED
Monmouth Votes to Assess Lands

Within City.

MONMOUTH. Or, Oct. 5. (Special.)
Monmouth held a special election yes-
terday on the question of Increasing
the area of taxable property, and theproposal won. 104 to 44.

The charter regulation exempted allland within the city limits over one
acre in area from city taxes, the excess
paying county taxes only, the same as
farming land outside the city limits.
According to the amendment adopted
today, these tracts of additional land
are to be subjected to city taxes also.

Your pies will be delicious
whenever you' use, Cottolene for shortening. It
gives just the right ctispness and flakiness to,
the crust' and enhances the flavor of the filling.

Be sure to use Cottolene the next time you make pies
and notice how nicely it .works in with the. flour also how
delicious your pies will be.. B

Cottolene makes food3 shortened with or. fried in it more
healthful as well as more appetizing.

Your grocer win supply Cottolene.in large or small pails;
Ask him to deliver it regularly.

E2SIHFAI R BAN K25ES5S

"Cottolene makes good cooking better'


